
When weather changes, many people's skin feels uncomfortable, such as dry skin, when the elderly will choose some medicine to boil water for us to bathe. I feel

much more comfortable after the bath. But a lot of people are upset. So we sprouted a bath ball that was stylish and practical and convenient to keep track of. We

think of the special fragrance of the anti-inflammatory and blood-activating mugwort, which was found to be rich in anti-inflammatory and anticorrosive essential oil in

the pericarp oil bag. After many groping and experiments, we found that microwave + dissolving method is very convenient and efficient. Finally, we put the extracted

mugwort and orange oil into the bath ball. The resulting bath ball dissolved immediately as soon as it was put into the water, and the subjects generally felt that the

effect was good.

Put the cut mugwort and peel into different

cups and seal the film

1. Unique formula, add your own Artemisia argyi essential oil and peel essential oil to the bath ball.

2. The essential oil with anti-inflammatory and anti-bacterial is extracted from the peel of the orange. The essential oil with anti-inflammatory,

anti-inflammatory and activating blood circulation was extracted from Artemisia argyi.

3. Extraction of essential oil of pericarp and essential oil of Artemisia argyi is a new and efficient method, and microwave + dissolving method is adopted.

4. Without the addition of anticorrosion, the pericarp contains limonene with certain anticorrosion effect.

Put in microwave oven, use

medium and low heat for 15

minutes until pericarp and

grass become dry

Pour in anhydrous ethanol until soaked

with grass and pericarp for 3 days

Filter

Separate the mixture with a

steaming device

The essential oil remained in the original bottle

Mix 50 g baking soda ,25 g citric acid ,25 g cornmeal

Add 40 drops of

essential oil and

mix with a few

pigments

Add a small amount of water,

continue to mix until the powder

is fully dyed and press it to

form a chain

Place for two days to

allow moisture to develop

and mold for use

Blend
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Because they

have different

boiling points


